Dear CSK old boys
This is SIT Wai Tung Chris, a graduate of Chan
Sui Ki (La Salle) College in 1996. I am a
candidate for the Alumni Manager of the newly
established
Incorporated
Management
Committee of Chan Sui Ki (La Salle) College. I
hold a Master of Science in Industrial
Engineering and Engineering Management from
the University of Hong Kong. I am currently
working as Business Development Manager in
Milton Plastic Limited.
I had been an active member of the CSK community participating in various
extracurricular activities. After graduation, I return to CSK on a weekly basis to
provide service to lead a group of scouts who are lower form CSK boys until today,
for 16 years uninterrupted. Currently I am a Scout Leader of our school’s 205th
Kowloon Scout Group and an Associate Committee member of CSKOBA.
As with many CSK old boys, I am deeply concerned with the development of CSK.
We can see that with the newly established Incorporated Management Committee, a
widely and truly represented CSK old boy will be a member of the CSK management
team which will steer the direction and path of the school.
I truly believe that as the Alumni Manager I will give my utmost effort to contribute
to CSK. I will voice from the standpoint of being a CSK old boy, and act as a mature
and responsible person, putting the interest of our CSK boys first.
Teaching staff is a precious asset of CSK. I would ensure a fair and open promotion
process and stringent recruitment processes are in place so that qualified and
hard-working staff will have a pleasant environment to work in. Financially I would
make sure that financial resources is well used in the appropriate area and helps
teachers to carry out their duty in an effective way.
The new 3-3-4 school system has been implemented for some years already. I will
foster a regular review of our academic achievement and curriculum arrangement.
Special efforts should be placed to achieve outstanding results on important aspects.

All these efforts should be implemented while bearing the Lasallian values and spirits
in mind.
Alumni Manager requires a person of integrity and altruism. I am confident and
would serve our alma mater with my greatest effort.
Last but not least, CSK needs your support. Get up and move, please come back to
cast your vote personally on October 13.
Yours Sincerely,
Chris Sit
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